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HIGH PRAISE

FOR WEST VA,
\

Members of Morgantovvr
Institution Team Ranked

Above Average.
Morgantown. W. Va.. Dec. 29..Sol- j

diers from the State of West Virginia
ranked higher by 10 per cent than
those from any other State in the
Union from the standpoint of physical
fitness. This is the basis for the fine
athletic teams, especially the gridiron
aggregations, that have gone out from
West Virginia University In the last
half dozen or moa years, and is the
bane. too. for our contention that the
University of West Virginia is light f
now at the threshold of a period when
her athletic team* will go to the very
top of the ladder.
Tre university is one of three insti¬

tutions in the State giving recognized
college degrees. She Is at least three
times larger than her nearest State
aotnpetitor. She is the university of
the Slate supported by the State and '

tafttfton to all West Virginia students »

is free. Therefore, she has the first
call on the graduates of the 120 high
schools, the two State university pre¬
paratory schools and the six State
normal schools.
Speaking further of the physical

capabilities >f West Virginians. 'vlog-
ger" Elcock. the old Dartsinouth star
who played there when the Green was jbeating Harvard with more or less
regularity, is quoted as having .-aid
that the West Virginia team c£ 1>1-'»Jhad on it the finest group of men.
physically, that he had ever seen as-
sembled In IMS Foster Sanford's re¬
mark to his own team after looking
at the West Virginia squad has been
widely quoted, it being advice to his
men "Not to make the West Vir-
ffinians mad' or the Kutgers team
might expect a terrific licking.
West Virginia teams have been made

up almost exclusively of uatives.
though once in a while a man from
nearby Pennsylvania gets on. The 1917
(cam gathered ten of its eleven men
from the Mountain State and the same
was true of the 191S team, elevens, by
the way. that ranked higher titan any
other mountaineer teams have ever
ranked. What is true of the players
Is true of West Virginia tutors in foot- jball as well as in other sports. "Tub- j
by" Mclntire. while not coming from
a "big" school in the aecepted sens*
of that term (being a West Virginia .

captain in 190M. is recognized as the
most successful coach the university
has ever had. The West Virginia dia-
mond team which for years have been
uniformly strong, and which last year
triumphed over Dartmouth. Syracuse,
Army and other strong teams, has
been coached for almost ten years by
Charlie Hiskman. a university prod- I
net. Last year Kemper Shelton had
charge. He also is a West Virginia
roan, being a football as well as base-
ball star.

WANTED.HISTORIAN
FOR TRAPSH00TING

One thing trapshooting needs!
above everything else is a historian.
We have often wondered why the

Interstate Trapshooting Association
cs the leading organization for the;
promotion of the sport, hasn t mad- 1
an effort to chronicle and exploit
the wonderful feats that have be»n
accomplished by the seattergun at
the traps.
Here is a sport that has be*-n

Increasing in volume for more than
a quarter »of a century, hundreds
Of thousands of dollars have been
spent in promotion work, yet no
one has taken the time nor the
trouble to keep records of the won¬
derful achieven^ents nor the ar-
curate progress of the healthtul j
PO>time.

It is next to impossible to go
back and ferret out the great shoot¬
ing performances of thirty years
or more ago. for the rea*.on that 11
the newspapers did not give the 11
same attention to the performances *
on the field of sport then that they j ]
ao r.ow. 1

BIG AUTOMOBILE RACE !'
DATE IS CHANGED

Indianapolis. Ind.. Dec. 29. . The
liberty Sweepstakes race, for a dis-
tance of 30 miles and a cash purse of
S5G.C00. will be run on the Indianapo-1
lis Motor Speedway on Saturday,:
May 31. instead of May 30. as origi-1
nally announced. Popular demand by ]
patrons and because of a feeling that
Memorial Day will have a new mean-]'
ing to the entire country influenced
the speedway owners to make this
change.

HARVARD SHY NET STARS, j!
Kirk Ii Only Veteran Player for j1

Next Year's Team.
Harvard will find difficulty in of

ganizing a tennis team for next spring
If present prospects indicate any- j'thing. Alexander K- Kirk, who played jwith and managed the team la-st sea-

is the only veteran left.
f There are. however, several men
from the 1921 team upon whom, it is
expected, will fall the task of keep- j
ing the college in the running for ten- 11
nis 'honors next year. These are: j 1
Capt. de Turenne. John Brooks Fen- <
no. Jr., the young Boston star, and <
Francis C. Hanighen. the former ju-
nior doubles champion of Nebraska, ]
all of whom have announced their
availability. Henry Snelling and Ger¬
ald Caner. brother of the former in¬
tercollegiate champion, are also pos- |
sibillties.

Bartering for LouitTille.
Louisville. Ky.t Dec. 29. President]Otto H. Wathen. of the Louisville club I

of the Am'erican Association, has been joffered $150,000 for his interest in the'
club, it is reported here from authori¬
tative sources, and has agreed to sell.
'"Efforts to get into touch with Wathen
last night were not successful.
According to the reports in circula¬

tion. it is proposed to form a stock |
company similar to that which re-
cently took over the ^%nnoapo^s club.
It la *a»d Mr. Wathen has expressed
a willingness to take over 10 per cent
of the stock of the club In such a
alack company.

It:

STAR RIDERS ENTERED |FOR NEW YEAR RACES
Baltimore, Dee. a.-The annual hi-!
jele met: scheduled for 2:30 o clock
on New Year Day on Lake
Druid Hill Park, will furnish plent>
f sport for the spectator*.
The Crescent Bicycle Club, the old¬

est of the local organisations, will
nter Champion Leimbach, Fred San-

oorn. Welby Sherman. I^angdon, M.
Sanborn. Edward Clark and \ ernon |K. Willie.
The Eclipse Bicycle Club will enter

Harry Nechamktn. who was the in-
terscholastlc champion last year; Jo¬
seph Baltrosky. A. Goldman. H. Brick-
man. J. Captan, B. Rottman. H. Cap-
lan and a number of others. Bal-
troskv showed great form at Patter¬
son Park last summer and is the
champion of his club.
The Marvland Club will be repre¬

sented by Hugo Mele. John Connover.
Raymond Turner. John Edwards. M.
Goldberg and other*. Mcle, Conover,
and Turner have made great strides
In the last few months and can be
counted upon to hold up their club s
end.

_ . IAll of those who have entered are,
trained up to the minute, and follow- |ers of the sport should witness some
of the best races here in quite a while.

SURE GOVERNOR
FAVORS BOXINGi

Nebraska Legislation Will;
Legalize Sport Under the j

Gans-Melady Bill.
Omaha. Neb,. Dec. 29,-Like Illinois,

and other States. Nebraska expects
to pass a bill legalizing boxing in that I
commonwealth. The measure, known

the Gans-Melady bill, already^ha.)been drafted and prepared for Intro
duction at <he coming session of tne
legislature at Lincoln.
According to Information from the

corn husking State. the new bOl has
far stronger backing than the pre
vious measures, which were

.

'

;the bill defeated four years ago lac*-
ing only two votes for passage^. Assured of the support of the sol
dlers returning from France and the |various army camps throughout the
Inlted States. Melady is <'°nrtdent
that this' bill will run the gauntlet ot
Loth houses of the legislature and re¬
ceive the approval of the incoming
governor. S. R. McKelvie.

..Boxing Is an id al sport when jpropel Iv supervised by Stsl' lu,lJ°rlJtie/" savs Mr. Melady. "The bill I
have drafted will completely do awa>
with prize fighting. The boxers will
receive remuneration for their actl\ 1-
ties. hut every phase which has been
objectionable in th* past will be elim-
inated. I figure it is almost «"ne«*>
essarv to cite the good results to the
armv and navy from boxjng.
"Practically every commander in

the 1'nited States' fighting forces 1«
an enthusiastic advocate of the gio
sport. Boxing has been featured in
all army camps and every ship in
the navul service.
"The sport was a material help in

the attaiWnt of physical co"d»ti®n-
while it was a builder of fighting
spirit and morale. Hundreds of thou-1
sands of America's fighting forces
took to boxing during the war and
every last one of them will come]
home an enthusiastic booster for the!
glove sport.
"With the knowledge of the practi-^cal benefits derived from boxing in,the army and navy, T anticipate a |new understanding of boxing on.part of the public: a sentiment which

will insure favorable action^ by tne
members of the legislature.

WOULD RELEASE HENDRICKS.
Jones, of Cardinals. Willing to!

Send Him to Indianapolis.
St. Louis. Dec. 29..Jack Hcndricks

is under contract to manage the St.
Ix>uis National* during 1919. and James
l\ Jones, acting president of the Cardi-Jrials, tonight said it would be left!
to Maj. Kranch Rickey, president,
whether Hendricks would be released i
from his contract to go to Indianapolis
lo succeed Larry Lajoie.
Maj. Rickey is in France. Jones said

that he personally was in favor of
releasing Hendricks if Rickey returns
in time to assume the management of
the club.

Pleases Pittsburgh Fans.
Philadelphia. Dec. 29..Pittsburghfans ase happy because Earl Hainil-

ton, veteran southpaw, has inform-
f-r them he expects to be mustered
out of the navy by January 1.
Hamilton did phenomenal work In

the box for the Pirates last spring,winning six straight games and losing jnone. He beat Cincinnati twice, 8
to 1 and 5 to 1. He trounced the
Cardinals twic«^ 7 to 1 and 5 to 0. He
took the Tubs into camp, 7 to 2 and j ithe Giants 2 to 0. It was the first
defeat of the Giants after winningIS straight.
In his six games he allowed onlyfive runs. Two of his victories were

shutouts. pretty fair work for a
Hurler whom American Leaguersthought was through. \

Barrow to Pilot Red Sox.
New York. Dec. 29..President Fra- j1see of the Boston American Leaguebaseball cltib, announced here today »

that Edward G. Barrow had signed a i»
contract as manager for the world <
ihampion Red Sox for 1919. ' 1

EXTREME SPEED
INJURES HORSES

v '4#
r

Thoroughbreds That Make
Sprint Records Fail to
Win Races Later On.

New York, Dec. 29..Judging by the
number of new record* made on New
$fork race tracks this year the speed
of the thoroughbred has not yet!
reached Its limit. Probably as long as

it is possible to improve the tracks
horses will be found able to run faster
than ever before. However, it is ap-|parent that the safety limit has been
reached, if not passed.
After the close of last year's rac-

ing the Saratoga track was rebuilt and
made so fast that almost every day
during the past season new records:
were made. As a result the track su-
perintendents at other courses are
anxious to make their tracks as fastj
as the one at Saratoga.
There is no doubt that extreme speed

is harmful to the thoroughbred. This
fact has long been recognized in Eng¬
land. where endurance is a quality
more to be desired than the ability to
sprint. In fact so little attention is
paid to time in Kngland that there is
no official timekeeper.
That the safety limit has been1

reached was shown by the efTect their
record-breaking performances had
upon a majority of the horses that
hung up. new records this year. Al-
most without exception they afterward
ran far below their normal form and
in some cases they never did recover,
Roamer, whose mile In 1:34 4-5 was

the most noted performance of the
year, never recovered his real form
after that terrific burst of speed. Al-
thoiwrh Roamer is a horse that thrive*
on hard work and can stand twice as
much as the average, the strain upon
him was so great that although he did
not actually break down, he was far
from his real self thereafter.
Jack Hare, Jr., looked like the cham¬

pion 3-year-old of the year until he
broke a track record at Aqueduct,
running the mile and sixteenth in
1:44 2-5 with 130 pounds in the saddle
A few days after he met War Cloud
and Johren in the Dwyer Stakes, a
race that was to decide the leader in
the class for the time .being. Jack
Hare. Jr.. ran below his form and wasl
easily beaten by War Cloud. He never
ran another high-class race and soon
afterward was retired for the season,

CORNELL BOOMING SPORTS.
Students Resent Criticism of Ath-1

letic Policy During War Period.
Ithaca. N. Y.. Pec. 29..A few daya

ago there was piinted a statement to
the effect that pessimism, as to the
future of athletics at Cornell, existed
because of money matters. It also
stated that Cornell had been trying to
hide the fact that she had a football
team last season.
Even since our entrance into the war

Cornell has been playing the war game
for all it's worth. The college has
given up Its best men In all branches
of athletics. I^ast spring the authori-
ties of the Cornell Athletic Association
decided that instead of sending a track
team to the intercoilegiates it would
be better to expend the money for
liberty bonds. To show how the stu¬
dent body was behind the team theycollected enough money in one day
to send the first and even the second
string men to Philadelphia, with the
result that the championship was eas¬
ily won.

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RACK- Fhe furlong* Quick Step.7T (Q. iYeece). 3 to 1, eren. 1 to 2; Mi** Carey.5f (Murray); 2 to I, 4 to 5. 1 to 5: Iron IV*).100 (Kekay), 4 to 1. 8 fo 5, 4 to 3. Time,1 n £-5. Carey Maid. Link Strap. Hanker,Earnest. Lamentation. also ran.
SECOND RACK.Five furlong*. The Six

Hundred. 101 'Bwllwan 3 to 1. e»en. 1 to 2;jWeymouth Girl. 98 (Lang), rten. 1 to 5. out; jFustian. 104 (Troiae), 3 to 1, c*«*n. 1 to 2.Time. 1:12. Duks Ruff. Surplice. Lamp Post,,Lucky Pearl, Equarn. »'ko ran.TR>RD RACK.Fi?e furlongs. The trader.101 (Sterling), 4 to 1. 8 t<^ 5. 4 to 5; KingTrovator, 104 (Koppleroann). 3 to 2. 3 to 5,1 to 3; Jojam. Ill (Rail), 2 to 1, 4 to 5. 2 to 5.Time. 1:11 4 5. Will Soon, Victrola. Neither,Silk Rustle, Lathlett. Hash. also rail.
FOURTH RACE-Fhe furlong*. Hope. 1W

(I»oyle). 5 to 2, 4 to 5,xl to 3; France* tYaw-
ford. 105 (Pickens), 23 fn 1. 8 to 1. 4 to 1;Kernan. 10.* (J. Howard). 1 to 2. out. out.
Time. ! :12 2-3. Prince Boneio, No Trumpa,Galloway. Cnrdome. also ran.
FIFTH RACE-Six furlongs. Mabel Trwk,95 (Murray). 7 to H>, 1 to 4. out; Fort Bliss« <Q. PreeO. 2 to 1, 7 to 10, 1 to 3; Wood

Tlinish, 1(33 (Bullmant, 50 to I, 15 to 1, 6 to 1.
Time. 125 2-5. Mary's Beau. TTie Duke, Ld
Harrison. a-M> ran.
SIXTH RACE-Fife and one-half furlongs,Nib. 10T (Fintoy), 5 to 2. ercn, 1 to 2; fcunice.112 (Ryan). 4 to 5. 1 to 3, out; OoDOwingo. 109,(Troiaei. 8 to 1, 3 to 1. 8 to 5. Time. 1:19 3-3.Hemlock. Lycia. James, Lady MatchmakerLa<fy James, also ran.
SEVENTH RAOB-Om mile and 50 yardsMaxim's Choice. 113 (Hileman), 4 to 1, 8 to 5,I ta 5; Muss Sweep. 105 (Hanr.ford), 4 to 1, |? to 3. 4 to 5; Great Dolly, 105 iQ. I'reece).10 to 1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1. Time. 2:02 l-o. Frank

Burke. Waterford, Don Thrush, also ran.

304 Out of-JMiturity.New York. Dec. 29. Another evi¬
dence of the dearth of good 2-year-
olds for the 1919 racing season U
shown in the most recent issue of the
Racing Calendar. This shows that
there have been no less than 304 dec¬
larations from the Futurity of next
year, and It is the first declaration
date for the big future. There is a
second declaration July 1, when un¬
doubtedly the list will again be great¬ly pruned.

LOCAL MIDDLE-WEIGHT
Jack Price, the Kansas City

wrestler, who appeared here last
season in a two-hour draw with the
local wrestler, will meet Joe Turner,
the middle-weight titleholder. In a

finish match at the New Folly
Theater on New Year night.

Price l» one of the best middle-
weights in the wrestling game, ana

from accounts of his recent matches
has greatly Improved since his last
appearance here. Jack stands a

good chance of beating his old rival
whe,n they clash on Wednesday
night.
The local man has shown rare

form this season in his work and j
has won all his bouts since return-
ing from Ills Western trip. Joe will
begin the New Year by being in the
best of condition to put up one of
the best and fastest bouts of the
season. The referee lias not been
decided upon, as Price will not ar¬
rive in the city until tomorrow
night P. F. O'Connor or Joe Free¬
man Will probably be the third man
on the mat.

BAKER CHIP
OF OLD BLOCK

Alfred T. Baker, His Father,
Was a Famous Prince¬

ton Player.
New York. Dec. 29..Except to

old Princeton men, fe\»"' of the
myriads of friends of the late Hobey
Baker, the PrinceUn sports hero
who met his death in an airplane
accident in Toul, France, last Satur¬
day. know that his father. Alfred
Thornton Baker, was a famous
Princeton football player. l.uth-r
E. Price; a well known player of
the period, gives some interesting
information about Alfred T. Baker
and the early training of th«> son
who was killed in France.

..Perhaps." says Price, 'not many
persons outside of the older grad¬
uates know of the influemcs that
led to Hobey's development into a

great athlete. In his early boyhood
days he received the encourage¬
ment and assistance of his father.
Alfred T. Baker, of Philadelphia,
in the laying of a foundation for
athletic skill. Pride in his parent's,
record as a football player itt
Princeton had much to do with his
zest for the gridiron sport and
many tine points of the game were
drilled into him by his daddj
throughout the son's prep school
period.
.To old Princeton men the fatner

is veil known as 'Alfy* Baker, the
noted halfback who played three
vears en the university eleven. 1SS--
1883. He was a splendid dodger an 1
runner and could kick well, though
probably not as far as bis son.
Baker's comtades on the football
eleven Included some of the most
. oted in Princeton s gridiron his¬
tory. t>ii the teams with which
Baker played were:

'.Jere Haxall. who holds the ree-
ord for the longest goal ever kick> d
from placement in American inter¬
collegiate history; Johnson Poo. the
first of the Poes in Old Nassau s,
lone line; John and Jim Harlan. I
sons of the late Justice Harlan of
the Pnited States Supreme Court:
\lex Moffatt. the greatest of all |Princeton drop kickers, who could ,

and did use either foot with equal
skill and I*..vllly H. C. (Tilly) Uan,«r
the brilliant halfback who won the
game against Vale in 18Sr. by" a

sensational run in the last few min¬

utes of the contest."

FREDDY DYER WILL
BATTLE TED LEWIS

Camp Grant, 111., l>ec.
Dyer, boxin* inntructor at CTtmp
Grant, announced he had been
matched to meet Ted Ix?wia In an

eight-round battle in Boston, Janu-
*

Dyer will take part in a boxinjj
show in Philadelphia New Year eve.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE Three >ear ol<L< and upward J

claiming; furl* $00; 5'» furlong*. xMr Dooley,
Tiger Jim, 107 ; Twinkle To«*. 1W; Rock ofI^isernr. 100; Bully. 1<»; Chilton King, 10?;

DriflMd. 12?.
SECOND RACE-Three-year-olds an<l upward;

claiming; puree $300; 5*i furlongs, x Attorney
Muir, 96; xUolden Chance, 100; Timkins. 10.
Balfr-m, 10?; Cadenza, 109; Blanche Donaltiou,
109; I>eck Hand. 115.
TIIIRI> RACK.All ages; claiming: purv.' $¦*»;

f forlongs. The Blue Ihikc-. W»; High Tide. 105;
xBreeze, ltt; Trapping. 1(C; King Fisher, 111;
Senator James. 114.
FOURTH RACE Two-year-old*; claiming;

purse 1300; 5Vi furlongs. xTerrible Miss, 83;
Mav Rustic. Skyman. 101; Wise Jean IOC;
XAmbassador 3d. 105; Croix L>'Or, IOC; Himii-
trude, 107; Major Domo, 10ft.
FIFTH RACE-Three-year-old* and upward;

claiming; puree $30); 5'* furlongs. xMlss Gove.
105; xCapitol City, 110; xHarry Gardner, 110;
Iieona. lift; Billy Joe. 115; Jimmy Burn*, 115;
Palatable, 118.
SIXTH RACE-Three-year-old* and upward;

claiming; purse $300; T,\'2 furlongs. xAustral.
102; Timothy J. H<gan. 104; Odalcsque. 107;fcnVer Bey, 112; xVagabond, 113; Frascuelo,
114; Bright Sand. 115
x.Apprentice allowance claimed.

Charley Mitchell Compares
English Battler with Jimmy

Barry, of Chicago.
It Is our understanding tl^t Jimmy

Wilde, the British flyweight cham¬

pion, soon Is to visit our shores In

quest of honors In the ring, and his
portion of the gate receipts on the

side.
This is Interesting news coming in

the wake of Wilde's defeat in the re¬

cent interallied boxing tournament in

London, at the hands of our own Pal
Moore, who. we are'told Incidentally
by his manager. Tommy Walsh, is to

be rechrlstcned "Wilson" Moore, in

order to escape being confused with

lighten- of lesser note with some¬

what similar names.

It is Interesting to watch for the
coming of Wilde, because it affords
us opportunity to compare the littfe
British wonder with some of the most
noted ringmen of his class In days
gone- by.
Wilde. according to Charley

Mitchell. vete:-an British heavyweight,
who was defeated many years ago
by the late John L. Sullivan. Is Just
such another boxer was Jimmy
Barry, of Chicago, when he. Barry
was monarch of all he surveyed In
the world of bantams.
Barry weighed' only 105 pounds but

often gave his opponent 30 or 30

pounds^,n^welght and go, away with

Wilde has engaged In Mo battles In

lJ\e. *'* >'ears ho has been in the ring
and was victor In all excepting one'
This defeat was handed him by Taney

eh
" ?c°tch "y-weight. and the title

w?m han<i" on the result.

defeat h !""u to "»>' »bout his

DM nl fh" ,'hat hi" hMl'h
' time ,Je UI»et the

comes i i,a l'<'a,en champion never
comes back, knocking out Lee In
eleven rounds In their second meci-

WHde hf"""1K 'he °hampionshl|,
«Hde has srore.i more than lfto

b, "n i",?U,h 'hC
"
»."

otpn in the ring.
It seems lo have bem a «.,tter

Of good fortune for those who re-
mained standing to the finish.
Although Wilde is small and aD-

anY'n frai'- "* " constructed
and is provided with the long, pll-
able muscles that are so essentia!
for speed and hitting In the pugilist.
el.r T "I ° ave se,,n hlm bo* de¬
clare l,e is a marvelous ring gPn-

hlrL a.nd1Ihose "ho have felt his
blows declare he hits with the force
of a middle-weight.
As he w. rejected by the English

military authorities, owing to his
small size, there is nothing to pre¬
vent him coming to America except
the money demanded by his man¬
ager. Wilde is earning J2.000 a

KZk'n KnK|and in exhibition work.
« ilde is not the first little fellow

sent from England to try his skill
against the American feather and
light-weights. Besides Wilde
among other notable little men s<«nt'
from the old country to this was

Billy Plimmer. one of the greatest1
bantams ever produced in England.!
and. until he bumped up against!
masterful Pedlar Palmer, regarded1
as invincible.
Plimmer. who stood .> feet 3 1-2!

inches and scaled well under lis,
was born In Birmingham. February 5. |
1869. He began his career as a boxer
in 1S90. and developed so rapidly that!
he captured a title bout at the Na¬
tional Sporting Club in the follow-I
ing year, beating the champion. Jack
Stevens, in fifteen rounds.
In 1SSI Plimmer. having heard that

America was a Queensber Gol-1
oonda. hastened here arriving in New
York early in January, in order to
try him out Plimmer was put in the
ring with Kid Hogqf. a shifty Brook¬
lyn hoy, who held the Englishman
to a draw in an eight-round bout.
Plimmer may not have extended

himself in the trial bout, as subse¬
quently he made short work of a

number who decided to take him on
His first real affair was with

Tommy Kelly, whom he stopped In

Jen rounds at the Coney Island Ath¬
letic Club. Then came Jerry- Bar-
nett a clever boxer, who was'stoped
In the eighth round, also at Conev
Island.
Next there arrived from England Joe

McGrath. who was a contender for

w ;*h bantam championship.
McGrath lasted only eight rounds
Considerable talk ensued as t~

matching Plimmer wi.h Dixon when

wrt.h, rh bantam fcather-
»elght champion of America, but
O Rourke, Dixon's manager was
backward .nd did not consent to a
test of Skill till six months had

Kutln a\tLthe" °='y ,n a fo"r-round
bout in Madison .Square Garden

°te\c O'Donnell was the referee
and at the end of the fourth round he!

points ORmmtr thr dinner on
points. o Rourke never forgave

»T't:"h"rh thP «>n~nsu»

Ms d«*U referC? Was «°rrect In

Like England. Chicago, more than
any other city in the world, has had
many wonderful littlymen I
Among them were

7Johnnv
Tommy White, the Forbe. rl "

and Harry). Harry Rauc^Edde.
others! R'tChie and a "osfof

SUNDAY THEA TER OPENINGS \
P#H'«.( hu C bin Ckow. |In a riot of color, to the tccompa- ,

nlment of Oriental strain^. Chu Chin
Chow opened its engagement at Poll's
last night. So familiar to the general
public is the history of this produc¬
tion that it is almost unnecessary to
say it is presented by Elliott. Com-
stock and Gest. adapted from the story
of All Baba by Oscar Asche. with
music by Frederick Norton; that ii is jstill running after tare* years in Lon-
don. and that it enjoyed a year's run
in New York.

It would take one of the opposite
gender adequately to describe the cos¬
tumes which adorned the very popu¬
lous cast, and the gorgeous character jof many of the settings was impres¬
sive even to one not excessively re¬
sponsive to scenic splendor and pa¬
geantry.
The cave of Abu Ha^ar. is a won¬

derful representation, giving the im¬
pression of immensity, and, with the
light effects adopted to represent the
treasures of the cave, a g«msp of real¬
ism to the extent that Hhe' imaglua- f
tion is capable of lending ilself to the j
fantastic tale around which the ex-jtravaganza is built
The cast, said to number three hun- jdred. is entirely competent, the work

of l,ionel Hrahair. as Abu Hasan, the Jrobber sheik, Marjorle Wood, as the
fiesert woman (in spite of a bad cold) .

and Richie Ling as Al» Baba, being'
especially praiseworthy. Albert How-json, in the part of Kasim Baba. "the;
richest and meanest man in Bagdad."
did some clever work, and it is to be
reghetted that his dancing abili'y is
not utilised to a greater extent, e*- jpecially In view of the time de»ot*d »

to the raucous laughing of h half-
witted servant, which, to thin de-!
ponent. is something in the front rank
of "non-essentials."
Clare Siratton made a very pleas-

ing singing slave girl, and Ida Mullc.
Harry Boutwell and Harry Turpln
were clever in a short pantomime, j"My Fairy Ostle in the Air." sung
by Miss Stro iton and George Rasley.
and "The Song of the Scimitar." byLionel Braham and fhe chorus, fullv
warranted the audience's enthusiastic;reception.
Noteworthy features of the produc-jtion are the slave market In the first i

act and a Bagdad bazaar in the third.the slaves of several natijns and col-
ors presenting their charms in a man-
ner wholly Justifying the r« -.sultan;high bidding. and the mannequins ofthe fashion show displaying costumesrevealing much beauty in co'or anddesign.

Mhttbrrt-HrlnHro."Sri rntcra,Stuart. Walker, late of the Portman-
teau Theater, and now a producer tobe reckoned with, even in th»* com¬mercial purlieus of Broadway, hasdone for Booth Tarkington a servicewhich that distinguished realist hapfrequently failed to do for himseir.In "Seventeen." that inimitable!Tarkingtonian portrait of the pain-]fulness of "puppy love. Walker ha<!given us one of the betrt genre pieces }which the theater has seen since t^edays of George Ade's "The Countychairman".and that celebrated com-';edy was flavored with a burlesque jquality which is entirely abseut fromthe delightfully realistic study of
types presented at the Shubert-Belas-
co last evening.
There is hardly a trace of theatri- jcalism In thi« piece; it has the same

sketchy, unforced. artless quality jwhich was the chief distinction of
the dramatic version of "Penrod." re-
vealed to Washington last summer,
it is a rare bit of grace that l»oth of jthet*e brilliant vignettes of boyhoodshould have reached the stage with-
out the taint of ordinary theatrical jclap-trap worked into them. Realism
as that word is commonly understood
in our leading circles of the foot-!
lights has nothing in common with
the kind of stuff that Tarkington has jgiven us in the creation of the im-
mortal Penrod Scofield or the hardly jless vividly realized figure of ». illiam
Sylvanus Baxter, whose deliriously
funny "growing pains' in t-teppimr'
from boyhood to manhood furnish
the whole warp and woof of this |
unique comedy of "Seventeen."
"Pig* is pigs," a* £11is Parker But- Jler iterated, and "boys is boys" 6y

the same token. But it Is one thing
to portray a bov through the ordinary
stage conventions.to give him the
surface touches of reality.and quite
another thing to reveal the spiritual
essence of that strange state of mind
when boy Is no longer boy and not
yet man; to do something else than
accent his gawkish eccentricities, or
burlesque his consuming love affairs.
In "Seventeen" we find the note of
the fidelity and sincerity which inase
the commonplaces of life endurable-
complete absence of that theatrical
mode which uses tV comic mask as
camouflage for spiritual barrenness.
However, this is getting far afield

from the business in hand, which is
to say that Gregory Kelly and the
other members of the cast gave an jexcellent performance of a memora¬
ble comedy at the Shifbert-Belasco
last evening. Wc wonder whether jGregory Kelly, did not make too sol-
emn. too perplexed, too love-fltk a
young man in his character, whether
he did not submerge the boy. with his jabundance of animal spirits, to an junwarranted degree. Th;-.i is our only!
interrogation over the remarkable de¬
lineation of character which he gavo
in the role of William Sylvanus Bax-
ter.
Lillian Ross was delightful as the

younger sister. Jane; Ruth Gordon
made the "baby talk lady." Lola
Pratt almost a new comedy type; Nell
Martin. Fred Strong and Ben Lyon
played three boy parts brilliantly, and
Judith Lowry as Mrs. Baxter made
one of the best mothers we have seen
on the stage In many a day. There
was hardly a misfit in the entire cast.
Oversentimentalized and glucose

comedy has done so much to pervert
the taste of American audiences that
much of the distinction of this quaint

play of .'Seventeen" may be lost upon
the average theatergoer. Neverthe¬
less. there ia a public for BarrK. and
there Is a public for such a purel>
and intensely American thing as thi.
delicious study of juvenile types.

\ationul.Rurtoa llolwf* th
1 nnkM In Italy.**

The last of Burton Holmes' sen
of "Victory Travelogues." staowii
much of Italy in wartime and
Italy's warfare, and something of tl.
Yanks' heartening Tart in It. was Ol
fered to a large and highly please*]
audience at the National last night
and will be repeated this afternoon at
4:30 o'clock.
Following the course of his camera

party from Paris by automobile, the
lec.urer oy>ens with some enlightening
views of the American lecrea ion cen¬
ter, managed by the Y. M. C. A., at Ljthe Casino of Alx -»e*-Bains. once a
fashionable gambling resort.
Ttence the road leads to Home, with

exquisite views by the way, and while
yhe official i»ermits for travel at the
front are being procured the camera jdwells on the modern and ancient
beauties of the capital. On the way
to the front wt have pleasant glimpses
of wartime Florence, wi h films show- j
ing the splendid work of American jphysical training directors among the
mutilated soldiers of Italy. Bologna.
Padua and Venice are visited, with
interesting views of the methods of
protection against air raids, ar.d nightyphotographs taken during an actual
raid.
Then came many films and slides of

real warfare In the front line trenches
of the Piave and In the Alps, with in- .

terest sh:!ling between the maVstlc
natural beauties of the war zone and
the amazing achievements of the
mountain fighters. The motion pic-
tuces of shell fire over the enemy'slines are perhaps the most unusual.
but there are also films showing ltal- jians going over the top and advanc-
ing under fire, Austrian prisoner* com- ;ing in In thousands, and the re-
markable methods used In br.nging
artillery up steep snow-clad mountain
slopes.

<;nyet>.Stnr nnd <*itrler SIioh.
The Great Star and Garter SI ' w.

which opened at the Gayety Theater'
yesterday, received an enthusiastic
reception from two capacity audi¬
ences which enjoyed this two-part
musical comedy.

Humor*, good muxio and dancing
featured the program. There is
something inimitable about the |
show at the Ninth street playhouse'
this week.
The opening burlesque. "For Arts*

Sake." is full of tuneful music and
catchy songs, which the principals
put over with plenty of pep. . JIn the second part "Hingle Tingle"
is interspersed with specialties.,
which were fully enjoyed, particu¬
larly because of the distinctive
dancing.
The principals were all in good

voice last night and were called
upon to respond to several encores.;
The male members of the cast in¬
clude Charles Burns. Will Bovis.
Ray Read. J. C. Randolph and the:,
f« male contingent consists of Flor-j
ence Parley. Dorothy Stevens and
Babe de Palmer.
A sensation Is furnished when the

distruction of a battleship and anil
airplane are shewn during the see-
ond part. It is a realistic bit of
scenery.

, j
Moore'* Rialto.

If there is an element of drama
other than ttagedy.which i» not
included ill Mack Bennett-* wonder¬
fully diversified production of
"Vickev." it eluded the conscious¬
ness of the enthusiastic capacity
audiences thai packed Moore's
Rialto yesterday. There is Mime-
thins; for every taste in this photo-
piny spectacle that represents the
highest achievement of one of th-? i.

foremost directors engaged in the
art of the silent drama, from the |
astonishing activities of a cat that 11
fishes for its own livelihood in h

mountain stream to the consumma-
tion of a romance that forms the
basis of plot that threads the
seines.
We find Mickey.visualised by

Xlabcl Normand.first as a waif en-
trusted to the care of a rough miner
and an Indian S'|Ul» in the wild*
of the Western mining country She
Is a sort of female Tom Sawyer. Jthis imp of tlie foothills, an.I per- jpe-trates an incessant succession ..f
pranks that keep those about her
perpetually at their wit*- end. Ac-
tion? Never lias a picture suppli/'d
so much of so uniformly diverting
a character.
Then Mickey comes East to share j

the social triumph* of impecunious j"rich" relatives, who think she ha*
monev because she owns a defun.-t
mine. The thing* that happen in

the new environs are too numerott*
to attempt to catalogue, but stress
should be laid upon the realism with
which a tremendously stirring horse ,
race is pictured: the hair-raising
hazards of a race between a fast j
train and a motor car and the un-

paralleled recklessness of the two I
male principals who bring the film
to an overpowering climax by stag¬
ing the most terrific fight ever seen

on the screen, while Mickey ban,-*
from the caves of a high building
bv her fingers.
The settings, direction, acting

and photography revealed in this
subject are distinguished in every
sense and Miss Normand has never

before even remotely approximated
the excellence of her present im-

personation.
The bill completed by the ftrst

official views of rresident Wilsons
arrival in France; "The Haiti* of
the Leviathans." a natural color
study of the unfathomed depths
that is as beautiful as it is excit¬
ing and as interesting as it is in¬
structive. and the delightful Rialto

i*KECK.LES AND HIS FRIENDS The dog was taking Freckles! By BLOSSER
CMEfcE ? aurr

,NER JUMPW 'ftjOUWD
AT tVJtBYTUWft.!

musical future*. includir.it the
overture "amp*, by the tymphot/
orchestra. under the direction of Mr.
Daniel Brceakin

strand
It would be difficult to And more

ei-fect character delineation that fa
-fleeted upon the screen at Moore'a
trand Theater In "Ruling Pris¬
on*." the chief photoplay attrac¬
ts the flrat four daya of tfcls week,herein the atellar rolea are por¬

trayed by Julia Iw-an and the late
Edwin Arden. both favoritea of
Washington's discriminating pa*trona of the theater.
Mr. Arden waa recognized a* one

of the comtiHndinK flgurea of the
American stage. and Miaa D^an. by
virtue *f many artiatic achieve*
menta, haa com* to occupy a for* .

moat poaition among the gif*eff
artiatea of the day In "Rullar
Passions." a film drama of preat
power that ia prolific in exceptional
opportunltiea. both contribute the
beat of their manifold talenta.
Not only in the quality of the act¬

ing. which ft visualizes in this
drama of mental control distinctivs,
but in the expertneas of ita intelli¬
gent direction and the fsultiesanese
of ita artiatic photography aa well.
Many scenes ar? productive of ef-
fecta that are novel even In this
day of advanced craftamanahip Tke
aupport in g company, too. lenda a
helpful touch to the completion of
a "ne attainment in cinematography.
The New Year week hill at tha

Strand ia completed by the current
newa eventa. including the flrat views
of the arrival of President Wilaon
and partv In France, and an un¬
usually diverting Mutt and Jeff
animated cartoon comedy. Orches¬
tral accompaniment. of t <">urae.
forma a pleaaant feature of a pro¬
gram of distinction.

Maore'a f.arSea.
Seldom haa a more engrossing photo¬

play spectacle than "Eye for Eye**
occupied the screen at Moore "a Gar¬
den Thia wonderful atudy of the East
endeavoring to adapt Itself to tha
< uatoms and the mode of living of
the West, in whi. h Xazimo\ a offers
one of the great portrayals of her
career, will be the feature of tha
Garden's ptogram through Tueaday
night only, and will be ahown In its
wonderfully pictureaque complete form
exactly aa upon the oceaaion of ita
;>resentation at the Rialto.
Crowds yesterday reveled In tha

magnificence of the scenes in Araby
where Haaaouna ft rat revealed the
depth of her nature aa k romping
child of the deaert. They followed
the development of plot that wafted
the narrative through aucceasive sosMS
that disclosed ever-increasing magni¬
tude and an uninterrupted < rescendo
of artiatic and dramatic effect, until
at laat tha little tijrreaa from Arabia
confeaaed her love for the French offl-
cer who had rescued her,from a Ufa
of slavery.
Nazimova's work in thia subject

..tamps her aa the most versstile and
the most finished artiatc in silent
drama. Her imperaonation ia one that
touches every shade of emotion and
aounda every^depth of feeling. The
aupporting cast ia led by <Thar1es Br> -

ant in the role of the French com¬
mander.
Customary short reels complete the

exceptional bill despite the length of
the feature picture, and orchestral ac¬
companiment that quite catchea the
spirit of the picture and adds appre¬
ciably to its effectIrenes.* ia fimished
under the direction of Mr. Burrows.

l.oea't
I-ike a warning from the oppressed

people* from acioaa the aea come# tha
prt sentat ion cf "The Cavell Case" at
I^oew's Columbia which will be shown
there through New Year's Dsr.
Surely the measage of thia picture la
to the generous Ameru an who ia

quickly willing to forget the things
that a few weeks sgo yere causing
the patriotic heart to cry for Jus¬
tice for the utter defeat of the Hun.
The message says "Do not forget too

quickly the crimes of the Hun against
humanity.demand such a peace that
will make a repetition of these
crimes impossible."
The film treats of the entire

life of Udlth Cavell. devoted to tha
suffering of humanity even when leva
and happiness could have been hers
without seekinc At the outbresk of
the war she waa directress of two

hospitals in Brussels and stayed at
her post of duty even after the Ger¬
mans had captured the city. Scenes
in which she refuses to have allied
wounded soldiers removed from tha
hospital to ac<#raodste Germsn
wounded and the later showing of
the allied soldiers in the sick pit
where they have been cast by th»
Pruasian older are wonderfully acted-
The American Ambassador's plead¬

ings for a new trial for Edith Cavell
after she had l<een accused of ne(p>
lecting German wounded soldiers «n|
siding English soldiers to escape
clearly show the German Intention to
be rid of the English nurse even up¬
on false evidence. The closing
scene shows a magnificent army of
Britons marching out of the smoke
of the *hot* that made Edith CaveM
h martyr to the cause of mercy Tha
teallsm of thia graphic story of Mi*s
Csvell'a life ia accomplished through
the exceptional ability of Julia Arthur,
the well known actreaa of the legiti¬
mate stage who makes her first and
only appearance on the screen In "Tha
Cavell Case."
The Columbia has arranged, in ad¬

dition to "The Cavell Case" a splen¬
did holiday bill including a Mutt and
Jeff cartoon, a Strand Comedy and
apecial Gaumor.t picture* of the re¬

turn to New York harbor of tha
American battle fleet. This after¬
noon and tonight Mr. Fred Kemlo will
add his song "The Rose of No Man's
Land."

l.oen'n Palace.
Douglas Fairbanks, the renowned

nrtist of the screen, dominate* the bill
this week at the Palace Theater in
"Arizona." which began yesterday and
to continue all week.
"Arizona" is a story of the South¬

western country, which takes place on

the sun blazed plains of that St*'a.
It deals with adventures and romance
of a young lieutenant during the da>a
of the Spanish-American war of
Augustus Thomas wrote the play,
which crowded the walls of the stsi-'e.
but the picture was made in the open
on the deserts and foothills of Arizona,
being original and showing the real
scenes.
"Doug." who springs many new ?ur-

prises. certainly fitted well in his n w

picture, and which is a trifle different
than his other successes. However,
there are no disapointment* and hit
new role as a lieutenant of the cavalry,
for indeed he has proven that he can
mix drama with comcdv. and he dis¬
plays quite an unusual exhibition of
horsemsnship and riding ability, but
mention must be made of hla splendid
support in such other notables as

rheodore Roberts. Frank Campeau.
Marjorie Daw and -others who were

exceedingly well in their roles. With¬
out any doubt Mr Fairbanks Is better
In "Arizona" than any other picture
The balance of the show is equally as

aell in giving a real good James Montr1
fomery Fiagg comedy entitled InS
pendence." which is a rippin' hu
Singer that Is very laughable. Tl
pictorial review is interesting, sho
Ing the return of the American ft-at
and reviewing the parade as Flftll
ivenue. New lark.


